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JOHN W. FORNEY
The Douglas Democtraey.)

Among those in the North who,.in
days gone by, was eternally prating of
the rights of "our Southern brethren,"
John W. Forney was always conspicu-
ous. From the day that David Wilmot
introduced his celebrated anti-slave •

-provisainto Congress in 1846, up until
the` election of James Buchanan

h} 1856, this Forney was the most obse-
qttions and pliant tool of the "slave
power" of the South. The Philadelphia

~rnnayfixtninn, then under his control,
' 3ht. anentirewinter devoted tself to the

destruetion of Wilmot, because of his
opinions. His district was

toilterally covered with that proscriptive
,Admet..•,.ln 1848 this man Forney pro_

tested against the action of the Demo-
„ns_ratic State Convention of that year,
held-in this city, because it passed a res-
olution of opposition to the extension

_of slavery into free territory. In 1854
he inui coeditor of the Washington
Union and used all his power to repeal
114:31isseuri Compromise. From the
day.hEr.-Buchanan established him in
Philadelphia, up until that gentleman's

''eletation to the Presidency, John W.
Forney did moreto demoralize the Dem-

. °cultic party than any other Northern
• manoccupying a similar position. Al-

legiance to extreme pro slavery exac-
tions mut his test of party fidelity ; and

.4niewho did not come up to his start-dard,of orthodoxy were unsparingly de
nciarmiad and driven from the party.—

_Het and those who acted with him, both
great and small, did their full share in
sowing the seed, the bitter fruits of
Which weare now all tasting.

Upon the elevation of Mr. Buchanan,
Forney aspired to a Cabinet appoint.

- memt-I.which the President refused him ;

h*,,vianity was mortified, and from thatdate until the quarrel brokeout between
the friends of the Administration and

=4l:Edge Douglas, this pitiful ingrate
ternated between Philadelphia, Wash-
ington and Harrisburg, whining over the
President's ingratitude. Yet, notwith.
standing this he declared that he could

-,__ _never cease to love James Buchanan,
This -viper, at that early day was medi.
toting the treachery which he has since

The controversy on the Kansas ques.4
tion arose, presenting an admirable4p-
portunity for one seeking revenge upon
the Administration. Judge Douglas
lead the war, and Forney seeing an op-
portunity, seized it, all the time,hosrever,
protesting how much pain it gave him
to differfrom the President. Until this
period there was no affiliation between
Douglas and Forney. Douglas never
trusted in his sincerity. The great prin-
ciple,of Popular Sovereignty for whichDribilk as contended, was used by Forney
as a mere pretext.

In the contest of 1860, Forney advo-
cated and supported a seperste electoral
ticket, in defiance of the action of the
State Convention, and opposed Henry
D. Foster for EFovernor, because he would

- notiVw hiniSelf fOr Forney's platform.
What Floyd was to the administration
of James Buchanan, this creature i or
ney Witsi:to the Douglas Democracy of
Pennsylvania. He remained in our
councila only to betray them. From
kteingrthe malignant opponent of-SiniTin
Cameron, he be ....'teat man's tool;
ahifpfatt g his influence rewarded

_ ery by being elected Clerk
"of tire Senate of the United States.

We have thotight it necessary to re.
nittokiWatlers of, these few pointe in

ckster, Forney's career; becauseIte%Whastheassurance tospeak in the
zuunenf the bouglaa Democracy. His
gamanow•is,,(and we perceive that it is
highly likprolied of by the Pittsburgh
Gasedej to twouse as much feeling as
possible against what he styles the
ilrfickineidge Democracy of Pennsylea
nie, and after harping upon that string
for a sufficient time, a union of the
Douglas men of Pennsylvania with the
Ilepttlryouia4to be proposed. Forney's
paper has been at this game for more
than a week, and after it is properly
ventilated, we are to have another con-
ventithr of such Douglas men as him-
self~estr4 obn Hickman to propose andaodepisttel:terme as they can command.
It le,,khe.:old dodge, but it will sue-,_ _ _

(lee& John W. Forney has run his

ret , oourserA•4o, never oan transfer another
.41614004.44.2 e ranks of Abolitionism.

,too are fof a union,a union of Dem
• ikaiateiiii of former differences

is regard to dead ussues,and we are for ex-
tendhyptheirightlafuld of fellowship to
evsmniti,RAlrho is in for the suppression
of ier rebellion and the restoration of
thiOiliinfi; but no affiliation with that
pgiiiii**thing, Abolitionism ; no corn-
mtt*try4th those whose hatred of ala-
vs* tioatrouger than their love for the
llnioii arhe restDration . of the Union
akaillunartis aid at all coats; no matter
whooflrliut auffeurm,bringing it about.

,4:embinatiortzbetween Douglas
Deamerrabkand Abolitionists of the;Ga-
trite atripe!,:ip one of the few things in
po Cottilitination, which we regard
as beinginniossibke: Nohonestfollower
of that great-OWe principles can ever
abandon„"1" 1"119er them subservient to
the destniation and paralyzing dogmas
of *idicalltkitigAdsn.teachings. •

The protli,gao„y and audacity of this
reneWe and ingrate Forney, in daring
to speak forethe loyal and patriotic thou-
sands, who followed the teachings of
D0)304,. -4 11'11/4: and now 'mourn over
his 11„dnrirleaih, almostpasses cony.pr iaigiudjui.:;l34t, the man is so steeped
is ceratikt,Toiltbut hehas no shame left,
FronmpvekleVerradvocate, hehas run
intii.4ll6lliligitionism,and all inorder
to bekePtkr 6fricle'l

to it, certain loathingfor
theseSouthern cone • torsi who, while
talkingiAs, ..,,A:onal obligations ,

•

&tie

were laboring to destroy them, but next
to them our detestation is fixed upon
tho-dernagogim- and sycophant, who,
while talking of liberty and virtue and
principle, spends his evenings in con-
cocting schemes by which to further
betray an honest and confiding people.
Butdiis powerfor mischief to the Dem-
ocratio party is gone, and gone forever ;
they know him, and none ro well as
those he has so shamefully betrayed—-
the Douglas Democracy of Pcnmyl-
vania.

HOUSE OF REFUGE.
With much hesitation, we referred,

the other day, to a communication which
appeared in the Dispatch, concerning the
conduct of the Superintendent of the
House of Refuge in relation to the re-
ligious rights of an inmate. `7.'e pre
sumed the correspondent to have been
mistaken, and that the management of
this public institution would have been
only too glad to correct the serious
charge and satisfactorily explain the
conduct of a subordinate who could so
far forget hin-self as to ignore one of the
proudest and dearest rights of American
citizens—religious liberty, The public
heard nothing from thi management of
the House of Refuge. hFr.:m this fact,
and the publication of another com-
munication in the Dispatch, we are re-
luctantly forced to believe that not only
the Superintendent but the Board of
Directors acquiesce in this intolerant
course. The following communication
is very much to the point, and tells a
tale we were not prepared to hear

Messrs. Editors:—Your correspondent"K" is correct in stating that a " Catholic
girl, an inmate of the House of Itifuge,
being sick, and as she thought about to die,
sent to the priest of her parish to adminis-
ter to her the last rites of her church and
hear her confession, none of which. hi wever, was permitted or allowed to be dcno
by the Superintendent of the instimucn '

The "priest of her parish " afterwardsappealed to the managers, but these gentle.
men, with bat two dissenting voices, sus.tamed the action of the Superintendent,and decided that no such zirivilegs, underany circumstance, should be allowed any
Catholic clergyman within the institution.
A.t present, no Catholic inmate, dy leg at theHouse of Refuge is allowed the last con.
aoiation of the Catholic religion. The
entreaties of the a'ck or their relatives aresternly refused, and their claims or re-
ligion and humanity, acknowledged every-
where else, are here disregarded. Such a
statement grates harshly in the ears of allwho retain any respect for the rights ofconscience. It involves a grave charge of
religious Intolerance against the managers
of the Refuge. Should they attempt to denyit, the proofs necessary to convince thiipublic of its truth can be produced at anymoment. ONE WHO 3HOULD KNOW.

Do such high-toned, honorable, chris-
tian gentlemen as Joshua Hanna, John
T. Logan, Joseph Penn .)ck, and others
who control this institution, sanction
such conduct?—An institution which
hes cost over one hundred thousand
(I.,llars, and annually draws large sums
horn the State and county for its sup-
port ; if they do, we shall have some
advice to offer to those pecuniarily in-
terested in public institutions. But we
cannot believe it; they are not lost to
the ordinary promptings of Christian
charity ; they would Lot openly defy
and shamelessly outrage rights cons d
ered sacred even among those who lay
no claim to the title of Christians.

We have on hand a communication
directed to the mismanagement of the
House of Refuge, which argues, with
some ability, that this particular institu-
tion is a failure; that the contact of vice
with misfortune has deprived it of any
reformatory value and made it a prepar-
atory-school for the ,penitentiary. This
is of course not true. We shall not
publish any such stuff; but really, as the
House of Refuge is a very expensive
luxury for the tax-payers, we should
have something to show for the money.

Secretary Stanton's Policy.
It 111 vary ev,dent that the ntw Secretary of War

intends to create some radical changes in the
management of his department. Already he hasinfused new energy in his sot ordinates. The in-
fluences which hampered Secretary Cameron will

I alot be permitted to hamper Secretary t tanka.
I However, necessary care and caution may be to
protect the public interest., it may happen thatarmy officers ofexperience and assumed Integrity
may commit as many mistakes as civilians, andhave as many favorites. Mr. Stanton is complete•
ly independent ofall mere political managers, andhis bold and vigorous oharaoter will strengthenhim in introducing some of the most wholesome,

fts well as some of most startling and rigid forms.
The Star of the 21st, says :
It Is understood thata thorough reorganisation

Of the War Department is rapidly progressing,Ond that it will, in a few day., be fully up to thedemands of the occasion. Among other things, it
is not improbable that the following will occur

L That in order to leave room for promotions
for gallant acts in the Held, and other reasons of
public policy, no farther appointments to any rank
Inthe army (unless of men in the field) will be
made until the let ofMarch.

2. That all the nomintaions that have been
made, andare now pending before the. Senate.
will be suspended until after the Lit of March.

8. That the disorganization produced by officersfrequenting the city instead of remaining In campIn instruct themselves and soldiers In the military
art, will be checked by droppingfrom the list those
who frequent the city etherwise than on militaryduty and by csourravid of their superior officer.

4. That in order to con loot the business of War
as war, dm Department will be closed four days in
the week against all other business than what ap-pertains to satire operations in the field.

8. TnatSaturoay of each week will be devotedexclusively to the transaction of the business of
,Senators and Representatives In Congress, and
that Monday of each week will be devote.i to the
business of other persons requiring personal Inter-views with the Secretary.

8, That the Secretary ofWar will transact no bust.ness whatever, and will 808 no person on business
at his privateretudeace, but will receive his friends
socially on Wednesday evenings.

7. That the dispatch of business by mail or
writtencommunications will have the preference
and will receive tho personal attention of the Sec,.
retail, on the morning of each day before entering
upon other duties.

Joseph Holt on Mr. Stanton.
The following letter was written by Mr. Bolt to

Lieut. Gov. Stanton, of Ohio:
.‘ The aelection of the Eon. Edwin M.Blanton,

attlkatrektry ofWar has oast coned me unalloyed
grabfloation. It is an innnerthe spade in_the dh
rection of the suppression of the 'rebeirion. So
tar as I can gather the Point* sentiment, ltereie everywhere reltdcing over the appointnierttlflutthat rejoicing would be far greater did the people
know, as Ido,.the courage,the loyalty and the-genius of the new Secretary, as displayed in theIntensely tragic struggles that marked the cicsingdays of the last administration. He isa great man
intellectually and morally—a patriot ofthe trueßo-limn stamp, who will grapple with treason as the
hon -grapples with hie prey. We may rest 68,
eared that all that palmFan do, will in hie present
petition be done to deliver our poor, bleeding
octuttry from the barattain ut ntratiars now lifted
salad napes* `SiCal*JlYixtra, J.Rout.

14&TEST FROM THE SOUTH.
[From the Richmond Examiner of the filth Inst.

I 'ealh of ki-President 'tyler
On Saturday the put lie were startled by the

intelligence that at a little attar midnight ex-Prein.dent Tyler hadbreathed his last at his rooms, in
the Exchange Hotel, of this city. The announce.
merit of the melancholy Not occasioned the moat
painful surprise in the community, as it had not
been known (hat Mr. Tyler had been sink, or even
generally known that he had at all been indis-
posed.

On the Sunday morning preceding his death,
Mr. Tyler cone to the breakfast table at the Ex-
change Hotel, as usual. While sipping a cup of
tea he was seized with a sudden faintness, and on
attempting to rise from his chair, fell to the door
He was taken into the ladies' parlor, wherehe re-
covered, and was then conveyed to his chamber.
Several physicians were present, and came to the
assistance of Mr.Tyler—among others, Dr. Crock-
ett, Dr. Brownand D.-. Miller, the latter of whom
assisted In bearing him on of the breakfast room.
Pr. Fa:i fax Ws/3 also called in by Mr. Ballard, the
proprietor oft is hovel.

This sudden attm)k of ilness was not supposed
to be serious, and gave but little alarm, a it was
a flown that the deceased, at different periods of
his life, had bean eubjeot to severe attacks of
vertigo. Hopes were indialg,d of ha speedy re-
eatery, and itwas not doubted that he would getwell untilthe night he died, when ha was sudden-ly taken worse, and failing rapidly, but withoutpain, died precisely at fifteen minutes past twelveo'clock on Friday Login.

The Lying In State.
The remains of the deceased were yesterday

taken to the Capin 1, where they will lie in stateuntil removed for interment, Threeo'clock in the
afternoon the stile° n ceremony of laying the re
mains in stale was performed at the Capitol, thebody being deposed by Lieutenant-Governor
Moo iague. Mr. libel., the State Senate, and MrHocock, member of Congress; the members ofocoxress, of the Senate of Virginia and of thelouse ofLielegatem, attending in. procession.
It is expected that the rematus will be removed

to-morrow, after consulting the wishes of KraTyler, who Is at preaent absent from the city, hay:
log left here on Sunday. It is Understood thata
funeral sermon sold be preached in this city, but
the details cf tune and asrassfemeote are yet inthe Lands of the committee. On Saturday the citybells inked in testimony of the public borrow; eli
the legislative bodies were adjourned; and theflagsover the Capitol, and the public offices and otherbuildings 12 the city, remained drooping at half
meet under thewet and clouded skies of Saturdayand Sunday.

The last Moments of the Deceased
At the time of the decease of Mr. Tyler, therewere preterit in t ie chamber Drs. Brown, Peachy

and Miler, Mr. Josiah C. Wi.son, of Char,ee City,Mr. and Mrs. Ballard, and Mrs. Tyler and childThee. were the witnesses ol rue Last moments.Or.Brown had been sent for, and on entering the
rim Mr. Tyler said, "Doctor, I am dying" A
few momentaand he fell off Into the utter wean-
❑ ss presetting dissolution. One of the attendingphysicians approached the bedade with medicine,
and said. "Mr. Tyler, let me g've you e.ime stimu-
lant" ••1 w.ll not have it," replied the dying suf-
ferer, rod Ici a few moments qule.ly breathed h.a
last. Bra last istelligitbe words was the reply to
;tin doctor

important from the Burnside BipedLion.
We have important intelligence from the Burn-

',lc Expedition. An official dispatch has been
rtozired at theWar verartment, dated yecerday
m ruing, elating that the expedition had made its
appearance lit Hatteras, Maid° thebar. no out.-
tents bt the dispatch are hit twenty•stx Federal
ineamen; were 'aside the liarand aux lying outride.
be,iides PiXLeact ball vanoels, makmg a total fforty; eight vechels.
'lhere appears to be a strong cispcsition ev.n

In attic a quarters, to believe that an attack
meMis'et m the tsar of Nor,csa. To carry out
this piss of Moon the enemy sill have to lake
itoancke lolnnd, which lies in Albemarle Sound,
and would then have water communicatton with:n
some thirty or forty mi 'es of Norfolk. The idea,however, appears to bo extravammt, that such an
stitok would be meoneud unless with an armycomrlrne inad is appointments, and nut In the
ttu/aim:l wh.ch the invader wow.' be indanger
of nay.vg th.er eupp lies cut oft a' any moment

c,, he a auppos bon enteommed in wet.
Cw msd quarmrs to that Ne wbern in to be the
of ,eet of attack. The town of Newoern a al luitad al the heal of the Neuee river or estuary
einp•y;ng :olio i'sailwo Sound, and is an import-
ant elation On the At'antio at.d North Carol.naRalroid. here is a con/sharable body of State
uoehe there to meat the invaders. but we do notdeem it p•udent to mention the amount if ourforces,

Them, speculations are, however, of but littleinterest now, :n view of the short time that must~efo:e the blow is struck, and the inquiryre- rod hy the at; of the enemy. liowev..r, it
may, et snot, be accounted certain that the forcecompr,tog the nest, to destined to operate in tideof ,he t apes.

ftirting News from the Northwest
We have st'mng news from General Jackson'scom.z..-scd. At last accounts he was in pursuit of

the enemy, ant bad advatio.id to Now Creek.twent>•:hree m.lee west of Rooney, whara heagain tbuenes the Baltimore and Oh;o Railroad-
It. will be seen by thin movement of GeneralJackson, ghat he has obtained a position of greatimportance, which will soon place him in the
rear of the enemy at Laurel Hill; Cheat Mountain
and in that neighborhood.

Government Aid to Railroads.
We learn that the railroad connection, throughTennessee and North Carolina, recommended byPresident Davie. is to be made a teat question in

Congress, as to the proptiety of the Government
extending aid to some other railroads. The mat-
ter of aiding three roads is under the considera-tion of the Government; viz :—That recommend.
ed by the Fre:idea, that completing the line be
tween Montgomery and Jackson, and the Texas
road, to c:mplete communication between thatState and Lo Berlina.

Tas London Daily Telegraph,eo famon., or tufa-mous, for the persistency of its libels on this coon-
try, has discovered a mare's neat It announcesthat Napoleon is anxious for a war between Franceand the United bta.oe—in order to "annex" Call'forma. It says :

'For, although we have declined any aid in ourown partictfar quarrel, i is very unlikely that thewar, if it should meek out, would be confined toGreat Britain. The Idea ofa contest with Americais by no means new to the Napoleonic mind ; itdates even before the present Imperial repisa,
though it is stria' ly identified with the ambitionsof the hereditary conqueror. When one of the
most eminent of American envoys was taking hisleave of P ris, before the President had been con-verted into the Emperor, Napoleon said to him,'Your country is the one with which I wish tohave a war.' It was said playfully, of course, for
want of hospitality or courtesy is not amongst theimperial (suite; but, though uttered in jest, thetru,h was duly reported, and we know that it hada very striking effect in New York. Perhaps a lit-tle light might be thrown upon the confession byan incident which occurred very shortly after-wards. An exhibition, which had been entirelywithout precedent, and which had peculiar charmsfor the French genius, was that of 'L'in.ot d'or,'the biggest lump ofgold that was ever discoveredCalifornia.in lt was, in fact, the hero of anotherromance eminently characteristic of the country towhich it was carried; the great ingot became thebasis ofa lottery, the Government mailed a millionof tickets at onefranc each; and the puss fell, Itweremember rightly, to a gentleman at BordeauxThere was something more In the exhibition, how,ever, than the cellectfon offorty thousand poundsby the scheme; for it had the effect offareillariaina'-,the French pasha with the idea ofOtilitorilliN andof its golden resources. Canning once talked of*redressing the balance of the Old World by theNew;and there is little doubt that ,snother ate.dent-cif political geography has been impressed

with asomewhat similar Idea—that of redressingthe balance of British empire bya French depend.
Riney in the Far Meat..

From Washington.
Authority has been given to recruiting officers toaccept the services of the Settees Indian, who re•side on the reservation to New York, and =Ay'Ol them will enlist.

- Bitty minions of hammynotes, bearing nameeat three and aixty-hve hundredths per cent, are tobe Mined immediately. They will be videenuadoai the expiration ofone year.

Not Bad.
What Whittier can do with the blacks of Por

ito3oLwo_know.Lowtilasor do with the genuine
Yankee. "hfaeon and II idell, a Yankee Idyll,"
gives no the tope of the day op country-wise.
Thereare enure hard hits in Its

"Where some wise rooster (men act jest; thatway),
Stands to 't thet moonrise is the break of day.So Bliaterfrieward sticks. three months' pinWhere thewar 'dotightoond.th?tt tries aaint_

'ther's rule Wag safer 't Is to MOW;n.esrprop usy—orifsas ye knots."
Ourquast fraudsacross the water may take um-

brage that anybodrwithin the shadow of .cesticg
State House" °mid dare think of the motherland
thus :

,Wut profits her is oilers right and jual,
An et you don't read bcr: pEur so, you must;nee praised herselfontil The fairly thinksThereain't no light ln Natur when she winks."

We pray them let ft be a palliation that the
"hub" itself U "tradoot ed" thus .

"An' down to Boston, etyon take their showhf,
Vint they don't know ain't hardly mouth the

nnowin."

(Jul) LIVER OIL JELLY—Thee superior
lttiy article in prepared from the beet Newfound.
land Oil. Itmay be taken on water BB a.pill with.
out experiencing the nauseous and greasy lace
peonhar to theordinary God Liver Oil.

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer in choice Family Medicines,

Jan cornet smautield and Fourth street&

ILksBERNARD'd EDINBURG ALIf.—A supply
of this choice brand. so highly recam-

mend,d se a superior tonic for the_use of dahlias•
tad coruatitunozu3, for mile by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer In Choice Family Medicines,

I+l3 cor. Smithfield and 4th eta.

UNDERTAKER,
FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKE/4 eole %opt

for Flake's Metallic Boris: Osseo. at. R. }t
BULGER'S ceitur ET wAe.stiooms, No. 46
libliTtlel ELL) STREET Residence, 218 Lamock
street, Allegheny City. Orders may be left AT
tiAR1,136' Lfli.e.,RY dalegheuyae..114.11nd.2p .

Egri DROPS! ES AB.E. GUE/C4) BY NJUNDHE CH'S PILLS—This form of CllBBllBl5 is oc-
caaioned by the exhalent arterial, throwing ont a
greater queuing of fluid, than the absorbents) takeup. BRAN DRETH'S PILL convey by magic as itwere,an trope Be to the remote extremities, arotm
ing their absorbents to acitqn, and in case of swot-dug or watery deposits, aftketung the sleeping
energiesof those vesselis.

13 kIWCOR BELLENGER,, of Herkimer, NewYork, was a great sutler from a dropsical affectionof morn than a years emotion. He derived no ma-
teriel help from the prescriptions of hie physicians.
who in tact gave aim to understand, that his case
was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,
the qualiti.eof Brandreth'e NIB were brought to
btu notice. He began tied' use at onceand with
strong hope—fin he compretendrd the principleof cure. He persevered with them for three
montna !eking oftenas many as fifteen pills a day,but always malting it a rule to take outrafient to
purge in the moat effectual manner twice or toneea week. Tots perseverance was rewarded by a per-fscA restoration to health which has continued tothis-trme.

Bold by T/308. REDPATH. fitlabargh, Pa,
Ana et all reeceelatue dealers In modicums,
titiamclaw

ILrDIVIDIaND IIIOTLOIA —THE PiTlel•DAB COMPANY nave this day' ,A 0chard a Lbv dotd of i"WO DOLLA KS AND I•lkorYL.E.N 18 per entire out or the Oapital mock, paya-ble on demand to the Stockholders, or _thou legal
rep/lamaLatlvea. In bankable tondo

Jab:lEu ht. CH/LitiTY, Treasurer.Officeof the Pateburge Om Company. }al4-2s

Aug.:mann Va.tur RAI&AOM) Onrizz,Pft,Dbur,zh, Jeteery I.llth, 1882.[W ANM.TAL. aßl'llite OF THE trroux.ff trioLF.tlB.of the Alleghem Vabey halfroad Cfcmpanyr-erll be Petd at the office of theLeSnapany, owner of Washington awl flie screeta.F.fth Ward. Rtlaburgn, on 1EIItBLAY, the etn dayof February, le6; at 10 &cloak, aen A statement
of the allairs f tee Companywilt be presented and
an ele-t orn mill be held for President and Board of
ht allay:era for the enautog year

JAMEd C11.11.401, Secretary.

a-J. HALL'S BiLSA_NI SUR THE LUNGS-.
.1:a Balsam for the Lungs,

ital,'s Balsami,r tee Lunga,11%11's Balsam for the Lung 4,Ball's Balsam for the Lang:,liatl'a Balsam for the Lungs,B tiddLLl for the Lungs.
Th - ar tdr haw n supenor icy Gough*, Cotdaand afloat onei f the La tgw.Thor.w hai:Lg t C....01:1 to 1.13.9 mechcinea of this.no woo Li c nun It. r latereata by giving aux anal. o[l4 or two hofries are guaranteed to curehe acreLC 31, . Fvf .a:0 by

IotiZPII FLEMING,JtISEPII, FLEMING,toruwr of the Diamond and Market.fate corner of the Diamond and Market

R. C. 9: AMP:RI Z •.

titte:argh. 1'•
.JAM ES BLEAKLET.

Frank Iln,
5c35311ER1",. BLEAKLEY,

Marv_ fscturers and Wrialesale Dealers to
Illuminating and Lubricating Oils,

(rude Petroleum 011, Balsa() andevery description ofLamps-
q. Merchants for the &We ofPFTF.OI.EII:e.

153 WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh,
J,16~.c„,.it. Ist Prenly_t_ertart Church-

S :N (4 iS (i BOOK S—-
.:”

The C/Lhe'l. by J. H. Wrodbur7 -The hewtute et Z hu, by J. Woo4bury...The Aeapn, by I r. tAttrehl Hagen
The lhappa►e~oh, by I.t. . tr.
Tha 1-abhath bet.
The Jubilee, by wrn. Ft I*adburyThe Ohrtshan Min trot, by

.....The Sacred Star try L. Marshall

par dozen .
58450

JUVE,I'ILE 81NG,M BOOM-
per dozen.The Golden W, etth. 100' tt edition .....Tare. Harp, by J. A. ustze—The Nightingaie,lnew book) a

Sabbath )-ohool hell__ ...
...-.. 1,20The Golden Chain, for Ashbath Schools.l4oAll the above for sale In quantites or singly byJOHN H. MELLOR.

ho. 01 WOOD straEsT,
ja20.:4 between Liarnond Alley and 4thstreet'

GO T

SCHMERTZ & BLEAKLEY'S,
No. 153 Wood Street,

And buy you, CA R BON OIL ANA lAMPP. an

No. 74 Market Street.

NEW DR Y GOODS

OPENING &VERY DAY
Fl EST RATE DARE PRINTS at 1250 per yard

DREss sluts, vraty ouzo,
WINTER DRKR GOODS closing out at a sac-

rifice.

BALIIGRAL 'AND HOOP SKIRTS.
SHIRTING MUSLIN 3 eilf..tD LINENS.

.-47'ciooD BARGAINS Fora CABH..-Qa

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street

SMITH & PITCAMT,

MERCHART TAILORS
No. 4$

ST (MA fR t4TIRtVET..
02710, OP Pal CONTROL= or AT.,LsouRNT- CO, Pa,Pittsburgh, Jvutulty2kf;n62.

TO DEALEUS—,ealed•Rropo-.nos Irtu be,rtootye fiat t);13 Aloe Uutik BT-II DAr2610 Town, fotturn3uhaliinilrThefts-
sad ;Naha' 411 Ge/id, thrhardbamitalaioGoal. for use of (fluurt, Homo sad J04 11• Par 4be delivered aidditrettle'vete orrt-Plildreibeed. and.tgli=bulterAitall"tit le" IBf Prdwr oteocreir CCM2l2l3BiliallerlL

11241ki XIIEW LAIPORTo 9CRWOUOC.

CAR Ilu OIL AND LAMPS—
Every description ofLamm from the eheeP-eat Kitchen I.^mp. to tie oat splendid ParlorLamp. Lamp S "We. et . e• Terr deecriptiOn, and theMoat quality of Gnrt.ou U t. temetardly 011nand andfor sale the az.c.re of

SCHMERTZ 1. BLEABLEY,Nc. 1153 Woo.t street.
T. eIftAPP ra 01. Wfd. eitAlrr

Western Stove Works,
245 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURVII

GRAFF & CO.
XiiNUFACTUREI3B;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTIONof thepublic to thair large stock of well ee•looted

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves
AII3O-It3 PRO V&

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS.
Koslow-Wu; kc,areong which will be found theChar COAL COOK SATOYNOiI LN THIS~TATS. The

Diamond, /Uvulae, Air -Tight, &Upsetmo
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PRIIIMIUM at the StateFair for the Jager Qom., GOOK STOVIM. AlsoFISST FERMIUM awarded to the
TRITE AMERICAN, °LOBE& RENJELIC,
r the BM r WOOD COOK STOVER NOW INUSE. The KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS PremiumStoves are unsurpassed. We call attention atDEALERS and BUILDERS to the largest stock of

GRATEFRONTS & FENDER
IN TES STATE

N. line the D.ANON and'EOLIPSE pealCook Btovice withElosip ,Storte.Lininge, which standthe fire better than iron.

it. R. iBULO
ILLITITPA.OTOBJCP. OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE.No. L.'S Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH.

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF

I Pittsburgh illanursetared:Fankitare,
Constantly onhand, which we willBell at the lateenprices for OA/3.11. inYlfards

LATE STYLES OF yang GOODS
srcrawr -xtmomx-v-za.m.

WE are now opening a choice Stockof Winter6oodrponsstlnoin all of thelatestinoportatimuL_of ONICITUIV IMERES AND11MTINGB. whiCh Onnle_ 116811 equalto any assortment to be todnd nest or West Theywill be made up to order la a superior style and atprices to suit the times, We would respectfullysollirdt an early call from oar patrons and the430bbe.

4JAINIVOir ORAN & SON,

MERCHANT ,TAILORS'
No. 19 Filth Obroot.KID

600 DOZEN LADIES COTTON HOSE at olsi600 DOZEN LADIES COrroN ROSS at old -prices;600 DOZEN LADIS3 COTTON HOSEat old prices'

NEW BALMORAL SKIRTSNEW BALMORAL SKIRTSNEW BALMORAL SKIRTS
FRENCH CORSETS for 624 cent',FRRNOR CORSETS for 621 cents,

60 DOZEN MEOHANIO CORSETS60 DOZEN MECHANIC- CORSETS
Ladies and Misses' Hoop Skirts,
Ladies Gloves, Gauntlets,
Woolen Hose, Woolen Hoods,

Armlet& Wool Mine, Gaiters Linen Handker-chiefs, Embroidered. Collars. 460.
Gents Merino Shirts and Drawers,•Collars, NeckTies, Cotton Hosiery, Buck Gauntlets, Handker.chiefs, liletta,:de.,

CHEAP FOR CASH
-AT-

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKET STREET.

TSB TRlBurkg. ALMANAC•-;ar Omr., 1:913
Thrs(3far ANNUAtitOtkow ready, Itpo naafis
EL lON RETURNS from the Stares of theUnion, holding elections in 1861, carefully, eons

piledfor the TribuneAlmanac ;

ASTRONOhIICAL OALCULATIONS and Calen-
dars far the year 1862;

Government of the United States, Executive andJudicial,Envoys Extraordnuuyandlliabsterslited-
dent from the United Slates atForeign 12purte;Berate of the United Bt des, Memberatet, claretfled;

Rome ofRepresentatives of the UnitedNAMPolitically classdled ;

List of States,Capitals, Governors, times of le gimitative Meetings, Genend Elendont, etc;
Population of esohiltate.by Counties; also thatporn:dation otthe principel Cities of the United'States,from the CensusotlBBo ;

The.Mer4ll, Unita:l (lie TariffAM at thelipe
.tand Session—botheonWete ; , •

Also Abstracts of the other innmrtimti-ois of theSecondReardon oftheXXXVlth;Gorgpmas arid theSpecial Session of the =Myth. Also, the moreImportant Proclamations ofPresident Lincoln;
A Chronological Ai:meant of the Important sweats

connected with the Rebellion, and other matters
of general Interest.

Prioe 'Scents. Fur sale by

HENRY MINER,
&woo&or to Roof di Mbar.

Next door to Poet Moo.

GENTS
HEAVY SOLE•DOUBLE UPPER

FRENCH CALI'
Air,s bwl isimik of

Balaton* Mon -Bolfictan Bee*-: •

which we are selling at. lewkwfilrnegCr . , m
W..Fle Babinettk &

No.-it Wink Ilitreet+f .1 Ar,

;.• •
.4,0f1.1 , 64

lUKMUnZITS,§

axnMattian.........WM. HENDERSON

..A.6l26olo6.—Private Bate
-rTIVAte Box, coo; p arawlss,o,4 81,ries

iris, 60 0646* Family Circle, Xs —"rx
lore, ger

cry. 25 cords; Colored Boxee, 6ocentat
m&

~ THIS EVENING.frenetit.and last appearance but one of the beaals•IMAM charming actress
MISS DORA SHAW.

The performmee will commence with
INGOMAR.

Pail hems
Ingomsr.. Mil.ll Dm Shur. .

—,-.:4,lll4:_itinactersam

To conclude
J N Y = N D.'

JAWIT's.,+Pt.o,

CONCERTi"HALL.
POSITIVELY YOH YOUR NIGHTS ONLY.
Wednesday, l'huraday, Friday and Sat-

urday, Jan. 22,.23, 24, 245.:,
First appeannwein Pittaburgh of the fillctinlbd
PEAK FAMILY

VOGAI,L&TB.ANIM:W=M,
AND AS

LINCAS',IIRE BELL RINGERS.
First esb 1 1. 1040-ftiA /8 89.-ra •

-01(RD'rel EToITIZEINWOROTHIErIititIB.
After nine mouths srj GUM In the Isle of Cuba,

and a sucoaysf, I tour thrcugn the British Prov-inces, the above tr upe of Artists contemplate a
sepeeist concertsthirough theEttates.sg Pennsyi-intiaiDhurlangintlivuel iirevions to Alleur_ttlepar-
lure for DiSifonsis the coming prang. Hiving
closed a very successful engagement at Niblo's,
New York, they will have the pleasure cf appear.lug in your city as advertised.The only company aboriginal 801 l Singers in theUnited States. 1w > full setts of bILVnB BELLS,two hundred in number! Selections from theopera of Martha, ItAienran O1:1, to., upon theBells. 'Bont,i4iialtaiti Duitttei Ittifinormio andcharacteristic pieces.
The entireflompany, wid appear

,
,a tp,1813004:11.1MILP •

PottortheitiarttaißrtitiftesPrOho•`:Admittance af, cents. No hall price in the even-ing. 7ickets for sale at the Music Storesandat the
A(Innsd'i4in giveifon* - rt;e

_SATURDAY TERNOQN,
For the accommodation ofFamilies atiA Children.Childrenadmitted to tie M tines for TEN CENTS.Doors open at 7%:. to commence at 8 o'clock. Ma-
tinee to commence at 3p. m.

A splendid set ot Photographs may be seen attbeXostotlice and Hall._
;V. ctittlatAtteittnota.4l,loF.'

MASONIC
Thursday and -Friday kvenings, Jan..

23dand 2-10.

GR, tif 4121 c.VINTobitiii'AkAUNT4 at the Onglntt. mat
.1? A K .T-11.—Q—F A V A ,

The Wo4derriVjelVap. Neero-
T,ok,tst only 25 cents

W. IL mcgiEi Bcco.ai4

MERCHANT TAILORS,
PPITZ.ted anel"'"/Vi-f)IPY,TP

Fall and Winter Goods,
justreceived, among shied), ma_y be fonnd ofSthe newest sty'ea of goodsfor waiss4l 30Ware, together with a 'full snd'ecir TOW Ankh*went of gentlemen's Farmerlog G ,

Vir * H. 31c(iEE tz CO.. 143 Ihutersirst.no2o2m;cc cor. V iirke4S(lrmrf'
•

TiDP,4X-14v, A ,
Wholesale and 'Retail '4ll;ocers,
TEAS, LT4,VORS, Ato.,

North-East corner of

OHIO STRE LITHE DIAMOND,
..vin4. ALIATI3 FI ENT CITY.

DO YOU WANT

BOOTS, SHOES OR GUMS CHEAP,
G 0 T 0

H. B 0.13 /11411DIS4444EVilJOARPo1-44, 1464-11Ai
JaLS 97 Market street, 2d door from Pllth.

iOELLP.WOREfLivi
WIGHTMCV & ANDERSON,111!PINERS gND 9)76CT:RitS IN

• A_so;l3Onsole Ceitires se
Orders leftat Ohess,Smyth Co.'s on Mernd

d
First streets will be promptly fi led. callisem
Tittrit stitierzalttitourPAIN'-

Y THE USE OF AN APPARATUSSwhereby isse.iiirisio (Jr galvanic battery areused. gold weather is the time when the .taa can bo need to its beat advantage. edwri/MU..enWO4l/trigtikredieri bArtakinh"tr ex-tracted oranyoomkienctare • satothe safetyandpainlessness of the o hatever has been said bi lx. o.i.tinm interested. in so.Wanife'.ll4lllll4l7_= ritrft :9l47StrARTEFICILLTHLET/einserted inway styleE. OU,DRY Denux4umetuirdisteibt.noTatdis

017 R X-IOI7BE,
NO. 82 DLADIOND ALLEY,

)1 ,• _, PANT ogilkit e
plffEE SUBSCRIBER ANNOUNCES
: ithriadbAretittland is to acooinmodatethe istive7;ilanseld anwell known honnie.wlibnangttong In theeating and drlnidnglinersit notft.jalo4y, JOHN SHlLlMlLtirropriater.

trle,,X. FAB
STEAM

jumoN.FO ply
emmdmgamboandmopo"qhNear t h Rgot • •

- IqLVZ73/11.4 P4.,„
, - .KdANUFACTLIBE ALL KINDS OPWiliniarigtoftrar*astre.44712(t1e *tawandlay&trim palVer,:rad snitediaribist/11/114134"114°4441rWANIAMAfiEfterititititathe Went! tosr 20014,47Ar, epelitUut4NAF pprI tot, budiry sad wmar

, also hived, /Walked and,rpads; AitAblp.irmant it short 110M0ttiX44,03„!9:4 404era-ofnagideetoription%

:19;otagatirazi- allaUggr aig,Al4.
- 1area **Wan Fikad , , .Woolail Micabita7aaitltlacanai Masts

all uses t 0
owe Ifirromr z2sehinera,E=ll--

I 44:intent from all marts of the ea aoilellagendPrirMikr, __ l" W._ ___

:J. DAHANCOCK.diTTELN'ErVti.
N 0. ,Zll,03,444,4r-t' AMRSIETPITTSBURGH, PRNNA.

`•• • "

^, CV-0034 WROOFII€ ROOFIN
cab Jr,/91•R--filvt,,,",:sl9nP.{—"JE -

-

c + i.:f. 14 44,8 . Aos-kig :.11 kl4i 4ORDONE ON WORT-NOTICE,

1 keit,MatkiNft*i dImINCIMMOOO
~.1 ilikainnitMilta

r-1b.....4%.„,.. ..,,.. intdo
-

4--41411411
P

.r b erutlitirßisZ. 410. -withtistiabi atieritithiaths
1 114.11.7.:6:-''''' B. Mk aill)W ,

bona
• ~„1 y„ i:P'' l'e..it '" '_.14,1-13.mit Vii

,ttiZtta 4•Liii44l4tr lget*"'

loiatvitifl'a *ll4
lI4FFIOR OFPITIBURegaI447.V..3.A.NORAIaT . ' . Pittatnilli. Swatter,24th. 1882.O. THE ANNUAL, EGEOTIOI4 FOR BEV -' TION DIREOTJUS of this company, toserve for the enatthv year, will be held at this of-fice on TllESDAY,Fehruaryitth,4l3B2, between hehours of m,sad p. nu
- j42.4-td F. A.RINEHART, Been.tary.

EATON, MACETIM & CO.,
-

JOBBERS & RETAILERS
- 0 F -

Trim=Lugs, Etnbroider.es, Hos!sly, Gloves.Shirts,troyals, Understarts, BlzirtB,Yerus, Ribbons,Rtu hes, Flo wqrs„ Zephyrs Woo .A full line =tl AIL 1. PTA Etna always ou hand.
.44r- Qty and Country Marengo wipplied et lowpuree. EAl'u.N, ACLIU xi a CO.,jai 1,:o. 11 Faith street.

TO LET—The warehouse on Second
street .running through to First street, nowoccupied by littohoook, hiciATerY a Co. inquireof (J.44-1w) egRE, MoOURDY t t 0.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTIC g—Let,-tern ofadministration baring been granted to
the undersigned, on the estate of JOE N R. PE LL--UPS, deceased, late of the city of Pittsburgh, allpersons knowing themselves indeb.ed to said lys-
tate will make immediate payment, and thosehaving claim, will preeenithem du y authenticatedfor Battlement. LARY A. YHiLLIPd andJACKhON DUNCAN, Admuaistrators, No. 64„9ighstreet, Pi.tsburgh. ja24ltd

GENT'S CALF BOOTS CIII!;AP

GENT'S UALF BOOTS ()HEAP,
GENT'S CALF BOOTS CHEAP,

AT NO. 15 FITFEI STREET
D. S. DI EYFRICRACHER.

AouCOM Ft H. CABLE HOUSE OF Si Xrooms and hail i n Third a r. at, 1/75; a la,sese on Thirdstreet (or $2:5; one on Ferry street,one onTunnel sttee',and one on Wylie street; asmall house on Four.h street.
1a24 U. CUTE BEKTs 808. 61 Market street.

LARGE HOTEL FOR RENT AT
Braddock's - Field., a ith 5 acres of ground,well of ,we ter and Braddock's p•i3g at the door;large stables, ice house, tke.' Apply to

ja24 d. CUTHBERT& &)N, 61 Market at.

Oil, BARRELS-300 second hand'II Barrels for saos by)124 HENRY H. COLLINS.

OIL-50 barrels 210. 1 Carbon oil for
sale by

HENRY H. COLLINS
Q QUAIITERM.A.STUR'S

WARRANTS AND OTHER CLAIMS
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUGHT BY

PITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY.
J UEI M 1 D. SCULLY, Cashier

(10-PAlliNEßsillP—'fliE UNDER.lJ bICiNED hen wasocuabd with him in his bate.nem, corner of Alar,tet and Second streets, JabfH. SCUT T. to hike effect from the let feet. Thehuffiness will be conducts(' tinder the name andstyle of JOHN DUNLAP a COat the old stand.)a23IwJOHN DUNLAP.

1,20ÜBARRELS CRUDE OIL
First Burning Weil, Beelnnen (arm

EC=
660 blrrels Crnie Oil Plummer Well 40 gravity.

1,260 .• Peebles Well, Buchanan farm35 gravity.
1,150 gravity.barrels Crnde Oil, Poole Well, Blood larm, 30

•

600 batTels Crude 0,4 B"ston Co, 22 gravity.
60 barrels Rye Whiskey, 34, Corn,_2 years old.

" 3
76 " Pure By. Winsky, 6 "

3 10
All on hand and receiving more daily. For salecheap for cash or approvedpaper.

al 2-1 It. 1. ALL.s..I, Agre4 Ito. 6 Wood street

STOVE tP0
-te

6'
BRADLEY,

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(eornor eond, PittAburgh,)

Manufacture an Wholesale and retail' dealer in all
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, (ke.

In our sample room may be found thenOELEBRATEDGAA BURNING COOK STOVES,
EUREKA AND TROPIC,

tho merits of which have been fully tested bythousand., and the Stoves pronounced uneqoaledby any in this market; together witha great manymiter desirable patterns.

We have also a very largo assortment of
PARLOR AND 11RATI?i0 STOVES,

emb-acing some of the BEST PATTERNS now of-fered to the pubLc.

.114- FANCY ENAMELED GRATE .FRONTSAN FENDERS, of the newest styles. CommonKitchen Bow and Jam Grates, all of which are of-fered at very low prisms.
/Special inducements offered to builders Inwant of GRATE FRONTS. notiSim

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

NEW BALMORAL Earicrs,
Two new lots. bright and beautifuloolegba,'' first e

quality and $very lowAtricimi.
-MI

Wide and narrow top'. age beet makes, for 1..a•dies and atlases, at elitPriee*
COTTON HOSIERY,

A full stock of fine, medium and‘"common gradesse last veers prices by the doreianntil FebruaryIs'. The litotes are Invited to call and
examine our assortment.

LADIES LIAR HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embroidered, Hemmed Embroidered, HemmedRevere, Hemmed iiiiitched„Horded .Lamy,_ -?learning and Plaiiintan Hand-

kerchiefs. The best bargains
yetoffered by naand which

cannot hut to be ap-
Ereciated

fr.OOLEA" G OO DA
The outire stock of Hoods, Sontags. Soarfs, Nutbias, Sleeves, Mitts, Qc, closing out

at reduced prices.

BUCK GLOVES AND iIktrNTLICTB,
A full line of the above goose, some of loam espe•daily adapted for the 11843 of soldiers. Also,Woolen &eke, Striped Woolen 'shirtsand Woolen Caps for '.o:diers.
WHOLES/LLD ANDDETAIL BUYERS

are invited to cdi and exam ne our stook, whichwe I'M guars: tee as good and as oneap as anyin the oily.
JOSEPH[

jal6 97 MARKET STREET.

NEW BALMORAL Bli JETS,
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,

NEW STYLE OF OALICK)ES AT it% CENTS,
NEW STYLEFIGURED DELAINES at 26 eta:

ittrWe have a few good styles of
SQUARE AND LONG WOOL SHAWLS,

which we are selling at reduced prices.

W. & D. HUMUS
0011NNEL FLINT AND KARIM EITRkED3

Jet

a Slight Cold,Qa'%°w* j. gau-gh-Jff1 -"P-12,-azt
BRONCHIAL or gect.oe

T'~OCAfc- ,- which might be checked
r` with a simple remedy,

if neglected, often terminates seriously.
Few are aware of the importance of
6t°P.Ping a Xaagh or Ofig-hiSaid in itsfirst stage; that whiah
in, the best- inning would yield, to
mildremedy, if not attended to, scon,
attacks the lungs.
4goaLtzrea4Aan.chialAcacizekt.
were first introduced eleven years ago.
It has been, proied that they are the,beot article before the public forA"ait, Saida'.444eanzkiii.a,

Xciia.stek, ;heEfacking,
Cough in ,PatzeumitiLan, and
numerous affections of the~.gizicacti,
giving immediate relief.
Public Speakers S Singers

will find them, effectual for olearinlirand str./Lgthentng the voice.
sold all craggy s and glealers

in.Neclioine, at 25 oente per box.
deg4in d&w

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE
BARGAINS IN COTTON HOSIERY


